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~ Plastic Design of ~~ulti-Story Buildings~·· AProgress Report
JOSEPII A. \71JRA j\ND GEORGE C. DIZISCOLL, JIZ.

This j1aper 'was pres{'llted at the AISe l\Tational Engineering Conference, Jlfemphis, T'enn. ill AI)r;l, 1965.
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Fig. 1.

V\Teights of steel in beanls, ~olu111ns, and total for the
franlc for the plastic design and for an allo\vablc stress
design. A \veight savings of about 18 percent is sho\vn to
be possible by using plastic design.

A prograln of tests on full-size braced lllulti-story
fr'allies is currently under\vay. The purpose of these tests
is to provide experinlental data for c0111parison vvith
plastic design 1l1ethods. In this progral1l the perfornlance
of connections and diagonal bracing is also studied. The
test program considers four t\vo-bay three-story braced
franles. l'hese are full size [faules. In all cases the franle
is the saUlt. Only the loading condition varies for each.
test.

The loading conditions for the four tests arc ShO\V11 in
Fig. 2. Unifornl loads are sho,vn for clarity; actual test
loads are concentrated, at the one-fourth points on the
beanls, and lateral loads are concentrated at each story
level. A fixed-base condition is used for all the tests.

The loading condition sho\vn in Fig. 2a represents
full factored dead and full factored live loading on all the
floors. The loads on the top story are 0.75 of the loads on
the lo\ver two floors in order to prevent the fornlatiop of

. DESIGN OF BRACED MULTI-S'rORY FRAl\1ES

The phase of the research on braced 111ulti-story fraules
under the supervision of Dr. Le-\\Tu Lu is nearly COlll."
pleted. Satisfactory COlUl1l11 solutions are no,"\, available
to permit the COll1plcte plastic design of braced l1lulti
story fralnes ,vith confidence.

At the 1964 AISC C1onfcrence, c01l1parisons of plastic
and elastic designs of braced Inulti-story [ralnes \vere
8ho"\'11. These indicated considerable savings of steel for
plastic designs. At that tirne the plastic design ,vas based
on the load factor of 1.85 currently included in the AlSC
SpccificC;1tion. In vie\v of the better COIU11111 design
kno\vledge available, further studies have been made
considering the usc of a load factor of 1.7. The load factot
of 1.7 is currently used in luany cases of plastic design.
1tfany cases of allo\vable stress design by the 1963 AISC
Specification actually have an inherent load factor of
only 1.7 for structures \vhich vvould novv be required to
have a factor of 1.85 if designed plastically. Figure 1 is a
sketch of a three-bay ten-story franle recently designed
as an illustrativc example. A bar chart cOlnpares the

AT THE AISC National Engineering Conference held in
Onlaha, Nebr., in May, 1964, the beginning~ of Lehigh
University's research on plastic design of nlulti-story
franles .\vere reported. 1 This paper is a progress report on
,York ,,,hich has continued since that tinle.

The 1963 AISC Specification rCC0111lUends plastic
design for lo\v buildings using ASTlvl A7 and A36 steels. 2

I t also pernlits the use of plastic design for continuous
bealns in 111ulti-story buildings \vhich are fully braced
against svvay. No\v research is under\vay in the Civil
Engineering Departlllent at I...Ichigh University to extenq.
plastic design to buildings using high-strength steels and
to all luenlbers in lllulti-story franles, vvhether they are
braced or \vithout bracing.

Joseph A. }rura is Rt.'search Instructor in Civil Engineering, Lehigh
University, Beth!ehem, Pa.

George C'. Drisco!!, Jr., is [research Professor of Civil Engin~ering and
Chairman, Structural Alt,ta!s l)iuision, fritz Engineering Labora
lory, Lehigh L'nil)ersz'ty, Betlzle!zenl, Pa.
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Note: Bracing not shown

a beanl lllechanislll in the top story. A checkerboard
loading arrangC1l1Cn t is used in the second franle test as
sho\vn in Fig. 2b. The condition sinlulates full factored
dead load on all tIle beanls and full factored live load on
alternate bays and floors ...A. uniforul load approxinlately
0.5 of the ulthnate load is applied first to all bealDs. Then,
the additional loads to produce failure arc applied on
alternate bays and floors. Cases 2c and 2d are similar to
the first tvvo tests except for the addition of lateral load.
These cases represent combined gravity and "vind load...
ing. They are used to study the effect of diagonal bracing
in resisting lateral loads and the effect of lateral forces on
the distribution ofn10ments throughout tIle braced rnulti..
story frame.

The test [falne considered in the program is a rigid
frame of continuous welded construction, sllovvn in Fig.
3. A36 steel is used throughout. The colu11111s are 15 ft
center-to-center, 30 ft high and continuous froul the top
story to the bottonl.. rrhe exterior columns are 6W20, the
interior column is 6W25 and all beams are 12B16.5. The
strong axis slenderness ratio of the colUlnns is 45. These
sections vvere chosen on the basis of realistic fralne ge...
ometry and slenderness ratios.

rrhe diagonal bracing \vas prestressed by means of a
turnbuckle before the testing operation. The purpose of
the prestressing was to offset slackening in the bracing
due to coluil1.n shortening under axial load. The pre..
stressing operation permitted the measurenlent of the
forces in the diagonal bracing.

The frame was shop fabricated in two large units, a
one-bay three-story frame and an exterior cohln1il vvith .
the adjacent beams. The t\VO units were spliced together
at the interior column using a moment connection detail
recomnlended in the AISC lv/anllGl of Steel Construction. 2

The interior beanl-to-colu111n connection is shown in
Fig. 4. The splice consists of a yveb plate shop vvelded to
t~e interior column. Erection bolts are used to align and
support the beam. The beam flanges are \,velded to the
interior colurnn "'lith full penetration butt \velds, and the
\veb of the bealn is fillet vvelded around the shop-welded
vveb plate. The plastic design of this interior connection
did not require any stiffeners in the column.3

The exterior moment connection is sho\vn in Fig. 5.
The plastic design procedure required both flange
stiffeners and diagonal stiffeners. If a counterclock\vise
moment is applied to tIle connection shown in Fig. 5 the
diagonal stiffener is placed in tension. Through a fabrica ..
tioD error one frame had the diagonal stiffeners placed in
both tension and compression. As a result exterior can..
nections \vith tension stiffeners and coulpression stiffeners
could be conlpared.

The fixed base detail is sho\vn in Fig. 3. The colunl1l is
vvelded to a 2%-in. base plate, and tIle base plate is pre..
stressed to tIle foundation by ll1eans of. t\VO ~arge anchor
bolts.

(d)
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Fig. 3. Braced frame test specilzzen
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Fig. 4. Interior beam-to-coltunn connection

Fig. 2. Loading conditions for braced frame tests
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Fig. 6. Testing techniques for frames

Fig. 7. Schematic of gravity-load simulator
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tancous center and that the load is vertical. Fortunately,
the load height changes vcry little for various deflected
positions. For engineering purposes it docs not change at
all for deflections up to 16 in. 'fhe sirnulator \vas designed
for large deflections so that unbraccd frarnes could also
be tested.

Tests conducted on tIle gravity-load sin1ulator sho\v
that for sides\vay deflections up to 6 in. there is ahnost no

measureable restraining conlponent of the load. \'\Then
the siclcs\vay is 16 in., there is a horizontal COlnponcnt of
only 400 lbs for a jack load of 80,000 lbs. Figure 8 sho\\'s
the actual gravity-load sil1lulator and the tension jack in
a position corresponding to a sicles\vay of 16 in. The
sinlulator is 11 ft \vide at the base.

In order to c1ctcrn1ine the forces in the b~~acing of the
braced franlc or the strength of an unbraccd franlc cx
perin1entally, the loading systenl ll1USt provide only
negligible restraint to the fralne. If large friction forces or
restraining C0l11pOnents exist in the loading SyStClll, the
franle \vauld be braced by the loading systelll itself. A
test franle loaded directly by dead \veight is an ideal
systcIn because the dead \veight does not restrain the
[raille. The line of action of the gravity load renlains
vertical as ShO\V11 in Fig. 6. IIo\\'cvcr, gravity load is
iUlpractical due to space and load requirelnents. In the
laboratory, hydraulic jacks are 11lore practical. If the
jack is fixed at one end as sho\vn in Fig. 6, a restraining
C0111pOncnt is induced as the franlC s\vays to the side.

A ll1echanisrn has been developed \vhich elinlinates

the restraining C0111pOnent. I t is called a gravity-load
sinlldator because it approxinlatcs the behavior of actual
dead \veights. A schenlatic diagranl of the 111echanislTl to
scale is 8hO\V11 in Fig. 7. It is C0111posed of three rigid
nlenlbers, t\\'o inclined straight arnlS connected by a
rigid triangular Dlenlber. Hinges arc located at both
ends of the inclined a1'n1S, \\Thich 111akes the systelll stable
only uncler up\vard loading. The triangular 111cnlbcr
pernlits one end of a tension jack to be connected at a
certain point in space (load ,height) in reference to the

. fixed g'co111etry of the 111echanis111 (base \yidth, top \vidth
and ar111 length) .

For the type of 111cchanis111 8ho\V11, equilibriu111 re
quires that the line of action of the load pass through the
instantaneous center, i.e., the point of intersection of the
t,,\'o arn15. The position of the instantaneous center
changes as the lllechanis1l1 is deflected as sho""n in Fig. 7.
1'hc line of action of the load lllUSt also be vertical if it is
to sin1ulatc gravity.loacl. For every deflected position, the
load height can be calculated \vhich satisfies these t"vo
conditions, nanlcly, that the load pass through the instan-

I
-~'·'· ~~ .~~~\

il-l
-,\

Fig. 5; E:derior bealll-to-colunul conn:;ctioll
Fig. 8. Position of gravity-load simulator corresponding to 16 lIZ.

sideslcay
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The setup for testing the braced frames is sho\vn in .
Figs. 9 and 10. j\ side view of the test setup is sho\vn in
Fig. 11. The test setup is sirnilar in each bay and on every
floor. A single fraUle is tested in each test setup. \1ertical
ioads are applied to the test franle at the one-fourth points
on the beanls. T\vo equal concentrated loads are applied
to the bcanls through calibrated dYllal710171eters (to Ineasure
the load) attached to the spreader beGIn which divides the
single load supplied by the hydraulic loading systenl.
Tension jacks have one end attached to the spreader beam
and the other erid connected to a gravity-load sinlldator.
The sinlulator is supported by the loading /ral11e \vhich is
fixed to the foundation. Lateral-loads are applied at each
floor level by hydraulic jacks acting in tension as shovvn
in Fig. 12. Movenlent of the test franle out of its plane is
prevented by lateral brac£ng" which is supported by the
loading frau1c as sho\vn in Fig. 13.

The lateral bracing should not be confused \vith the
diagon;l bracing \vhich resists the unbalanced horizon tal
forces in the test fralne. The lateral bracing consists of
three rigid arnlS connected \Vitll ball-and-socket joints.
It is a mechanislll very shnilar to the gravity-load simula...
tor except its geolnetry dictates a different property. It
pernlits movenlcnt only in the plane of the web of the
braced luelnber. The advantage of this type of lateral
bracing is that it ren1ains effective \vithout restraining
the braced 11leUlber £roIu in-plane Inovenlcnt. Lateral
bracing \vhich is rigid vvoulcl restrain tIle braced rnember
\vhen large deflections occur.

Loads are applied to the test fraille by hydraulic cyl ...
inders acting in tension. Oil from a cent~al supply is
plunpcd to the jacks by an air pUlnp. The oil is distrib-

Fig. 9. Test setup"for braced multi-story frames
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Fig. 73. Lateral bracing mechanism

Fig. 74. Loading control console ll)hiclt distributes oil to the jacks

Fig. 75. Gages measure rotations at the joints
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uted to the hydraulic jacks by the control console 'sho\vn
in Fig. 14, \vhich pern1its a different load in each jack. A
5,000 psi gage 11leasures the pressure in each line.

The rotations of all joints of the test fran1cs \vere
111easured. The rotation gages sho\\'n in Fig. 15 consist of
a heavy \veight and a thin strip of spring steel. ,,\Then the
joint rotates, the heavy ,veight tends to aSSllIne a vertical
position and bending Il101l1cnt is applied to the thin strip
of steel. Strain gages on the steel are calibrated to read
the rotations in terlTIS of bending strail~. Deflections at
various points on the structure arc 111easured by lneans
of transits and levels sighting on scales.

Currently (June, 1965) three braced multi~story

frame tests have been conlpleted, Cases a, band d in Fig".
2. The fourth test, the [raille subjected to unifornl vertical
load and ,vinci load, ,~rill be a dcn1onstration in the,
SU,1111ner C;~1ference on Plastic Design of IVfulti~story

Fralnes at Lehigh University in August, 1965. T,vo of
the tested spechnens are sho\vn in Fig. 16.

A load..clefoflnation curve for the braced fraIne sub
jected to factored dead load on all the floors and factored
live load 0~1 alternate bays and floors is sho\'\'n in Fig. 17.
The curve is typical of all the tests conducted. The pre
dicted 111axhnu111 load based on plastic lllcthods of anal
ysis is shovvn as a band of values to indicate tlle variation
of nlaterial properties in the test fraille. The InaxirnUl11
load attained C0111pareS very favorably \vitIl tIle pre
dicted value.

The ,vorking load of 20.1 kips based on plastic design
is 8ho\\'n in Fig. 17. The \vorking load is calculated by

Fig. 16. Braced frames after testing



The load-deforn1ation curves for the other t\VO tests
are very si111ilar to the curve of Fig. 17. Plastic analysis
also predicted the 11laxinlU111 load in these tests,. For the
test in \vhich lateral loading \vas applied, the diagonal
bracing carried all the lateral loading and the lateral load
did not affect the distribution of the 1l101l1cnts in the
fralne.

Typical elcDlents [raIn the tested frallles are shovvll.
in Figs. 19 through 23. The elenlcnts ShO\V~1 indicate
behavior corresponding to point c in Fig. 17. They do not
represent behavior under vvorking conditions. The test
franle \vas \vhitewashed before testing so th.at flaking off
of the 111ill scale [raIn the steel \vould indicate yielding.
Dark areas in the speciInens indicate yielding.

Figure 19 ShO\V8 a beanl after a luechanism has
forined. Plastic hinges have fornled at the ends and near
the center of the span. The Inidspan deflection is ap
proxiInately t\VO incHes at the ultinlate condition shown.
The span is 15ft. The central plastic hinge' area is ShO\Vll

in Fig. 20. Local buckling has occurred at the hinge
location. Lateral buckling of one of the beaI11s in the test
series is shovvI1 in Fig. 21. The bealll \vas braced at the
location of the labeling sign and at the unpainted area.
The unbraced [/rv was 35. The bealll ,vas forced to
buckle betvveen the braces, \vhich indicates the lateral
bracing \vas effective.

A typical interior connection after hinges have formed
in each bealn is shown in Fig. 22. 1-'he field splice is on
the left. The connee tion bellaved satisfaetorily in tllat
hinges were forced to forn1 in the beauls. Figure 23 shovvs
an exterior connection in which the diagonal stiffener is
in tension because the mOlnent is applied in a countet
clock\vise direction. (Th~ area of the beaIll near the
COIUlll11 is not vvhitevvashed.) A hinge has formed at the
end of the bealn. There is rather lnild yielding in the web
of the column, and there is also Iniuor yielding in the
diagonal stiffener. There is no yielding in eitllcr one of

to 2-0 3.0
DEFLECTION {in.}

3 4
40

P 20
{Kips}

1.0 2.0 3.0

~ BEAM DEFLECTION {in.}

• Plastic Hinge

o

.75P .75P

40 Predicted ?moJ;

30

p .75P .75?
(kips)

20 ~- Plastic Workinq lood

L"
Detr- 5

]-?ig. 17. Typical load-deformation curve for braced frame

dividing the theoretical 111axiInurll load by a load factor
. of 1.7. rrhe \vorking load base~ on elastic analysis and
allo\vable stress 111Cthods is 14.1 kips. The plastic 111Cthod
gives a higher pernlissible \vorking load.

The first observed yielding in the test franle occurred
in the lo\,ver floor bearD at the in tcrior colunln connec
tion. The load at first yield is denoted by point a in Fig.
17. Point b denotes the load at \vhich lateral buckling
started in the lo\ver floor bcaln and point c corresponds
to local buckling at the Iniclspan of this sanle bealn. A
nlcchanis111 in the lo\ver floor bean1 occurred at the
luaxinlUl1l load. The unloading of the structure \vas
caused by the local buckling in the bealn.

The locations \vhere the plastic bending capacities of
the cross sections \vere reached (plastic hinges) are shown
in Fig. 18. rfhe loads at \vhich the various plastic hinges
forilled are also sho\vn. The first hinges fornled in the
lo\ver and upper floor beams at the interior beanl-column
connection. The structure, ho\vever, carried higher load
until hinges forilled in tlle roof beams. Hinges then
foruled under the load point in the lovver floor bealn and
after further loading a hinge forlned at location 4 which
cOInpletes a mechanis111 in the beaul. flo\vever, the load
continued to increase slightly because strain-hardening
occurred at the two hinges at the end of the bealn. Under
this increased load hinges formed in the exterior colurnn
and under the load point in the upper floor bealll as de
noted by loeation 5 .

Fig. 18. Order of formation of plasti'c llinges Fig. 19. Beam after a lllCc!zanisln has formed
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Fig. 20. Local buckling at plastic hinge location

the flange stiffeners. Figure 24 sho\vs a sin1ilar connection
in \vhich a plastic hinge has also fOfnlcd at the end of the
beanl. But in this case the diagonal stiffener ,vas placed
in cOlnpression and the yielding is 1l10re extensive. The
diagonal stiffener is very highly yielded. The reason
for the difference in yielding bct\vccn the t\'\'o con
nections in Figs. 23 and 24 is that axial load frolll the
COlUll111 above the connection applies cornpressive forces
to the diagonal stiffener. Since this force is additive \vhen
the stiffener is orientated as sho\vn in Fig. 24, thecliagonal
stiffener yields earlier and luorc exte,l1sively than the
stiffener shovvn in Fig. 23.

The test program has shOv\'n that the strength of
braced lllulti-story frames can be predicted by plastic
design nlcthods. Behavior ,of the frame can be closely ap
proxin1ated by plastic analysis and plastic 111etll0ds for
proportioning connections and diagonal bracing produce
satisfactory behavior of these clcluents. 3, 4

Fig. 21. Lateral buckling of a beam at ultimate load Fig. 23. Exterior connection, diagonal stiffener in tension

(~()t'JN. ]~;2;,
.~Q~~.,",--,o

--.._~

;~;i~J

---..( I
)

-Fig. 22. Interior bearn-fa-column connedion u.:ith plastic hinge
in hoth beams

Fig. 24. Exterior connection, diagonal stiffener in compress£on
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Table 2. Tentative RecoDl1nendations-Bracing Spacing

Fig. 25. Present status of unbraced frame studies

Table 1. Tentative Recommendations
Flange Local Buckling

It has been kno\vu that stouter sections must be used to
take advantage of the higher strength available in A441
steel. Table 1 sho\vs tentative recolll111cndations for

flange \vidth-to~t11ickness ratios to prevent local flange
buckling froIn reducing the bending strength of bealns.5

'!Vidth-to-t"hickness ratios for t\\'o ,ulaterials, A36 steel
and i\.441 steel, are reCOlll111Cnded for bean1s under

uniform 1110ment and for those in \vhich there is mOlncnt
gradient. A flange \vidth 14 tilnes the flange thickness is.
tentatively recolun1endcd for A441 bean1s \VitIl uniforln
InolDent, and a \vidth 13.5 times the thickness is recom..
Inended for A441 bealDs ,vith InOIDent gradient. This is
cOlnpared \viti1 a flange yvidth 17.5 tinlcs the thickness as

used vvith A36 steel in the 1963 AISC Specification. It
may also be noted that a slight increase in width-to ..
thickness ratio to 18.5 for flanges of A36 steel can be
recomlDended in the case of uniform InOIDent but that

the ratio should be dropped to 17 for flanges- of A36 steel
in regions afmoment gradient.

Table 2 ShO\V8 tentative recolnnlcndations for lateral
bracing spacing for beallls of A36 and A441 steels.5 First,
a formula is given for the bracing spacing KL/rv for
Ine111bers under uniform m0111ent. By uniform ITl0l11ent is
meant any beanl in yvhich the ratio of 1110Iuents p at the
t\VO ends of a braced span is bet,vcen 0.7 and 1.0. The
formula is a function of the Inodulus of elasticity E,
the strain-hardening 1110dulus E~>t, and the yield point
stress (J1/' It can be simplified to 226/~, '\vl"lere (J y is

given in ksi units. For A441 steel beams vvith uniform
mOlllent, tIle reCOll1TIlended bracing spacing is 31 thnes
the radius of gyration about tlle y axis. A slight increase
from 35rv to 37ry is also recommended for A36 steel.
'YVith m01l1ent gradient, the studies indicate that a brae..
ing spacing of 70ry vvould be suitable to replace the pres..

ent bracing spacing forlnula for A36 steel, and that 55r1J

Inight be used for A441 steel. ,

(Current)

I
f

I~ ---7
-- i ---I

Combined Loads

(Current)

,
Vertical Loads

(Completed)(Completed)

H:..--- ... j -n·,--_ ... 1
: : ,: "{ ! ' /

UNBRACEO FRAMES

,I-=EEJ
Vertical Loads Combined Loads

Proposed

Material AlSC 1963
Uniforlu :tvIOlnent
MOlnent Gradient

A36 b = lS.St b =: 17t
A441 b = 14t b = 13.5t b =: 17. St

PL.ASTIC DESIGN IN HIGII-STRENGTH STEELS

Studies on plastic de~ign in high-strength steels are
being direc.ted by Dr. 1""'heodore V. Galan1bos. The
objectives of these studies are to find if steels in the 50,000
psi' yield point range can develop plastic hinges ,vith
sufficient rotation capacity to be suitable in plastic design
and also to detcrll1ine "vhat proportions of IncInbers are
needed to prevent local buckling and lateral buckling.
Results so far have sho\vn that luen1bers of AST:NI A441
steel can develop plastic hinges when 111eu1ber propor ..
tions and lateral bracing are suitable.

Uniforlll MOU1cnt: (1.0 ~ p ~ 0.7)

~vfomen t gradien t (p < 0.7)
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UNBRACED MULTI-STORY FRl\MES

The final major phase of the current Ii.1ulti-story FraIne

research at Lehigh University is the unbraced frame
study ,vhich is also supervised by Dr. Le-\'Vu Lu. Figure
25 contains diagranls indicating the present status of the
studies on unbraced fraInes. 'IVark on single-story fralues

under both vertical and cOl1lbined loads is cOlTIpleted.

T\vo stability tests of unbraced three-story frames \>vere
cOlupleted in 1964 and discussed in Reference 1. Plans
for three-story one- and t\vo~bay fraI11cs to be subjected
to cOlllbined vertical and horizontalloacling are c0111plete

and fabrication of speciInens is 'Llnder \vay. Studies of
111cthods for the plastic design of unbraced Illulti-story
fraInes have reached the stage \vhere it is possible to
design SOl1le routine fraines of 11lodest size. Approxi..
l1lately t\VO nl0re years \vill be needed for c0111pletiol1 of
prescn t studies.
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SU!v1IvIER CONFEHENCE ON PLASTIC DESIGN OF
1vIULTI-STOn Y FllAlvIES

Enough of the research ,vill have been conlpleted by
August, 1965, t~lat it \\'ill be possible to present plastic
design fncthods for SODle ordinary lllulti-story frarnes.
Lectures on these 1l1cthods ,,,,ill be presented by 111C111bers
of the Civil Engincering Departnlcnt of Lehigh U niver
sity at a conference on Plastic Design of NIulti-story
Franlcs to be held fron1 August 24 to Septen1ber 2, 1965.
Denlonstration tests supporting the theoretical solutions
and design lllcthods \vill be conducted in the Fritz Engi
neering Laboratory. A llulnbcr of distinguished guests
have accepted invitations to speak on subjects related to
lllulti-story fra111CS that do not fall ,vithin the areas of
specialization of the Lehigh staff. A c0111prehensive set of
lecture notes and' design aids are being prepared for
distribution at and after the conference.

SUMMARY

Progress during the past year on studies for extending the
use of plastic design to 111ulti-story [raules and to struc..
tures using high-strength steels is reported.

"Braced" [raIlles designed in exalnples have indicated
that econo111ies are possible in c0111parison ,vith n1ethods
currently used. The possibility of using a load factor
of 1.7 instead of the factor of 1.85 curren tly used in
plastic design of rigid [ranles has been exanlined. Struc
tures using this factor should exhibit the san1e safety
against failure as that inherent in ll1any structures cur
rently designed by allo\vable stress design. C0111pleted
tests of three-story t\vo-bay franles are discussed in sup
port of ne\'\' design procedures.

Design procedures for "unbraced" Il1ulti-story fralnes
are being prepared and ",rill soon be available for publica-
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tion. Confirn1ing tests of unbraccd [ran1cs cOlllparable to
the c0111plctcd tests on braced [ranles arc being planned
in the in11l1cc1iatc future.

Results of studies on high-strength steels have given a
tentative indication of the necessary bracing spacing and
flange \viclth-to-thickness ra'tios to assure that high
strength beanls can be designed using concepts sin1ilar to
those used for structural carbon steel bean1s.

A conference presenting details of plastic design IDcth

ods for 1l1ulti-story fran1cs \vill be presented at I~chigll

University in August, 1965.
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